
  

                    
  

INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT: JIYAI SHIN
Saturday, September 8, 2012

MODERATOR:  All right.  We'd like to welcome Jiyai Shin into the interview room.  A 
nice 2-under round for you today.  You sit two shots back of Paula Creamer heading 
into Sunday's final round.  

First of all, take me through your day out there.  I know it didn't get off to the start I'm 
sure you wanted with two bogeys in your first four holes, but you were able to rebound 
and still put together a solid day.

JIYAI SHIN:  Well, it was a long tough day, but good thing is I'm still here in the 
interview room is a good point.  Yes, it's true, first four hole I made a two bogey.  
Actually until No. 7 before when I made the first birdie.  My shot and my putting wasn't 
work today.  When I thinking always going to be a long day.  But No. 8, about 25-foot 
putt I made, so after that I get good tempo with my putting and I get -- finally I get the 
good speed on the green, so it make (indiscernible) another birdie.  So I'm really happy 
to come back on the back nine.

MODERATOR:  You were talking about a long, hot day out there.  How much did the 
conditions factor into the play out there today?

JIYAI SHIN:  Actually today was very humid so I sweat all the time.  And then last three 
hole they have a strong wind so I played a different hole because, well, on the front 
nine, too, but the wind make really tough to play the course.  I'm very surprised, and 
Paula played good today because I just behind the group of Paula, so when I watching, 
her putting is so good today.  I think I play together tomorrow maybe, so I really excited 
to play with Paula.

MODERATOR:  She's gone through a winless drought just like you have.  It's been a 
little over two years since she last won on the LPGA Tour.  Is that a surprising thing -- I 
mean, as much as we're surprised by the fact that you haven't won in that stretch -- to 
not see her up there with any victories since that Women's Open win? 

JIYAI SHIN:  Well, she still good play.  She had a lot of chance to win, but don't win the 
last couple years.  But I think we -- she and me, we still good playing, so finally we get 
the good chance with this week so it make it more be competition for us.
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MODERATOR:  Questions for Jiyai?

Q.  Hi, Jiyai.  Do you almost wish you were paired and you were chasing one of 
the people who hadn't won before and maybe it's harder to catch Paula because 
she's a veteran and she's won a lot?

JIYAI SHIN:  Well, I think doesn't matter anyway.  Well, I think when I following the 
leader, it make it more feel better because I knew the target, like I know that she's her 
score so I keep following and following and following.  When I started on the leader, 
when I miss the shot, it make more pressure.  So I really very comfortable with my 
position at the moment.

MODERATOR:  Jiyai, all of the past champions at this event have also been major 
championship winners.  Is there something about this golf course that really brings out 
really talented players and you have to really think?  I don't know, is it like a major 
championship or is there some reason you think that only major champions have won 
here in the past? 

JIYAI SHIN:  Well, I didn't know that, but especially this course we need a lot of skill of 
the shot around the green and we need good accuracy with the driver and iron.  The 
main is we have to good playing with all clubs, and also when we play in major 
tournaments, we play a really tough course.  This course is pretty tough, too.

Q.  I was wondering, you mentioned earlier, you were talking earlier about the 
slow start with the bogeys.  What did you do to kind of just keep your head clear 
and not let it get you down the rest of the day?

JIYAI SHIN:  Actually, I started a new caddie this week and then he keep talking about 
the positive thinking.  So No. 8, when I make the first putt, it still long putt but he said, 
oh, still good chance, think fresh, think fresh, it's a birdie time.  So my caddie, he helped 
a lot today.

Q.  Jiyai, with the conditions today on the course, lift, clean and place, that was 
still in effect.  Were you surprised that that was still in effect today?  Is it that wet 
still?

JIYAI SHIN:  Yeah, it's wet, yeah, a little bit.  So much drier than first and second day, 
but still very soft.  I can hit aggressive shot every hole to the pin.

MODERATOR:  Any more questions for Jiyai?  All right.  Well, thank you very much and 
best of luck tomorrow.

JIYAI SHIN:  Thank you.
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